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Mariotti shipyard in Genoa , Italy. A three deck high glass atrium was the centre of the ship. Cruise Industry News, 26
October At the same time her interiors were refurbished to better suit the Asian cruise market. She entered service as
Costa Allegra in The Cruise People, Ltd. From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia. She was later renamed Santa Cruise
and sold for breaking in Aliaga , Turkey. However, unlike Costa Marina , Alexandra was also lengthened by The
Pictorial Encycpedia of Ocean Liners, In , the ship was acquired by Costa Cruises and rebuilt into a cruise ship at the T.
During the early years of her service with Costa she sailed in the Mediterranean during the northern hemisphere summer
season, relocating to the Caribbean for the winter. Costa Crociere acquired Regent Sun which was renamed Italia in the
interim, in and had her conversion into a cruise ship realised, with the ship being delivered in July as Costa Marina. In
she was sold to Compania Naviera Panalexandra and renamed Alexandra but continued laid up. In an agreement with
TMR of Marseilles, Costa Cruises , who had owned the Paquet Cruises brand since , used Costa Allegra , marketed in
France under the name Allegra and the Paquet Cruises brand, for four spring cruises and seven cruises in autumn of
Archived from the original on 1 March She received an entirely new superstructure in the same style as that of Costa
Marina , as well as new engines.Vacation Cruise Packages at Costa Cruise. Get ready to relax on your all inclusive
cruise holiday vacations. Costa Allegra, formerly Annie Johnson, was a cruise ship owned by the Italy-based Costa
Cruises, one of many subsidiaries owned by Costa's parent company Carnival Corporation. She was built in by the
Wartsila Turku Shipyard in Turku, Finland, as a container ship for the Johnson Line services of Sweden-based. A Costa
Allegra Ingleses esta situada na praia de Ingleses em Florianopolis, Estado de Santa Catarina, destacando-se ao oferecer
uma area de puro espaco e liberdade onde a tranquilidade e a seguranca estao presentes. 1 review. Save Topic. costa
allegra. Mar 14, , PM. anyone been on this ship, have booked for thh far east cruise in october ,. anyone been . Re: costa
allegra. May 30, , PM. To book your official trips - Log in to the costacruise website and enter the costa ref under
"personalize your cruise" This. Feb 28, - The Costa Allegra, which belongs to the company that owns the doomed Costa
Concordia, ran into trouble after an engine-room fire knocked out its power. A tracking page on Costa Cruise's website
shows where the Allegra is adrift off the Seychelles. Last night sources at Costa Cruises said the fire on. See what 41
cruisers had to say about their Costa Allegra cruises. Find candid photos and detailed reviews of the Costa Allegra cruise
ship. Oct 22, - Costa Allegra Cruises: Read 41 Costa Allegra cruise reviews. Find Great deals, tips and tricks on Cruise
Critic to help plan your cruise. Inspired by Beautiful Coastal Cities and Stunning Ocean Scenes. Offered in 12 shapes in
a classic soothing Missing: website. Feb 27, - Nine members of the Italian navy's anti-pirate unit are on board the ship as
a precaution. A facility on Costa Cruises' website allowing people to track the Allegra's position says that "data
transmission is temporarily suspended". The company says the Allegra received its regularly scheduled maintenance in.
Mar 1, - The Italian cruise liner, the Costa Allegra, which lost power following a fire in its engine room three days ago,
has finally arrived in the Seychelles.
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